Abstract A new ICRF antenna has been designed in EAST, whose aims are to reduce the parallel RF electric fields E and to investigate the current drive using the fast magnetosonic wave. This antenna consists of four toroidally spaced radiating straps. The electrical characteristics of the new antenna are estimated by using a three-dimensional electromagnetic commercial code. The S-parameters, RF current distribution and electromagnetic field distribution on and near the 4-strap antenna are analyzed, and the RF potentials influenced by antenna phasing and radial position are investigated.
Introduction
ICRF heating plays an important role in many existing fusion experiments and is considered to be one of the most promising technologies for heating future fusion devices. ICRF antennas are key components of RF heating systems for handling and delivering high power to the plasma. However, high-voltage sheaths formed on the surface of antennas and limiters can lead to RFspecific impurity production, hot spots, edge power dissipation and other unwanted effects [1−3] . These negative effects are accumulated over a discharge and hinder proper operation of future steady-state ICRF antennas.
In previous ICRF heating experiments at EAST, it was found that there was no clear heating on electrons or ions nor any production of metal impurities during an RF pulse. The dissipated RF power goes into the SOL and possibly increases the voltage across the dcrectified sheaths, which leads to sputtering of the material surface [4, 5] . A leading candidate for enhanced RF sheaths is parallel electric field generated in the near field of the antenna [6] . A new ICRF antenna has been designed for reducing the parallel electric field E and investigating the current drive by fast wave in EAST.
In this paper, the calculations of electromagnetic field and scattering parameters using 3-D HFSS simulation code [7] are carried out based on a 4-strap ICRF antenna reference model. The RF sheath voltage defined as in Ref. [8] by integration [9] of the E component along magnetic field lines has also been evaluated by assuming a simple sheath model with independent flux tubes. These estimated values are compared with the original 2-strap ICRF antenna on EAST.
Antenna modeling

Basic description of the antenna model
The HFSS calculations use a model with flat antenna geometry and plasma loading approximated by a sea water tank. The relative permittivity and the effective conductivity of sea water are ε r = 81 and σ = 4 S/m, respectively. However, the use of a water load instead of a plasma load does not correctly represent the slow wave fields in the plasma, since the anisotropic effect of the plasma is not included in the model. Previous measurements [10] and modelling [11] show that some information is systematically and irreversibly lost when the plasma is replaced by a dielectric. Although the water loading is isotropic, the characteristics of the near-fields are consistent with those of other codes derived from a magnetic plasma model, such as ICANT [12] and TOP-ICA [13] . A scheme of the antenna model is shown in Fig. 1(a) .
The antenna is placed in a vacuum box (2.1 m × 1.5 m × 0.97 m) with radiation conditions as boundaries. In the model, the water tank (2.1 m × 1.5 m × 0.7 m) which acts as an absorber is located 2 cm in front of the antenna. The output of the HFSS code consists of arrays of real and imaginary parts of the x, y, z components of the electric field at the antenna front yz plane with 2.1 m×1.5 m dimensions. The plane is 1 cm in front of the antenna Faraday Screen (FS). In order to compare the performances of the new 4-strap antenna and the original 2-strap antenna on EAST [14] , their simplified models are shown in Fig. 1(b) and (c), respectively. 
Analyses of the simulation results
S parameters
The antenna scattering (S-matrix) or impedance matrix at the location where the antenna is connected to the power system is of crucial importance to assess the compliance with power handling requirements and to design the tuning-and-matching system. The ICRF heating system is often operated at a frequency of 27 MHz in EAST, which corresponds to the H minority heating regime in deuterium plasmas [4, 15] . Fig. 2 presents a comparison of the S-parameters of 2-strap antenna and 4-strap antenna. It is shown that the Sparameters of the 4-strap antenna are improved compared with that of the 2-strap antenna at frequency of 27 MHz. However, the 4-strap antenna configuration also adds more cross-terms between straps, which renders more mutual coupling for the 4-strap array, leading to difficulties in impedance matching [16] . Thus toroidal de-couplers are necessary between straps in multiplestraps antenna array. To further improve the S-parameters, we optimize the distance between the current-return plate and the backplate of the antenna box (see Fig. 3(a) ). In Fig. 3(b) , it is shown that the S11 magnitude with a 4 cm reduction of d is lower than the reference in the frequency range 25-72 MHz due to the increase of the inductance of straps. Taking into account geometrical constraints, assembly requirements and RF quantities, an appropriate distance of d is chosen as 1 cm. Fig. 3(c) shows that a decrease of d results in an increase of the magnitude of the k-parallel spectrum in both primary peaks and sidelobes in the (0,π,0,π) heating case. In addition, according to Ref. [17] , the width of the straps is half of the antenna box size, which would be a good compromise between the radiated power and the mutual coupling.
Optimization of current straps
The RF current distribution calculated on the ICRF antenna at the (0,π,0,π) phase is shown in Fig. 4(a) . It is found that the RF currents are concentrated on both edges of the strap and the connected point to the lowerplate. So we can implement some slots on the straps (see Fig. 4(b) ), which increase the pumping and also improve the efficiency of cooling by moving the cooling tubes from the center to the edges of the straps. 
Antenna power spectrum
The power spectrum was evaluated for different feeding configurations. The plane for electromagnetic fields calculation was placed 1 cm in front of the antenna FS, which is an output from HFSS, one can determine the launched power spectrum. In Fig. 5(a) , the 4-strap antenna configuration of the coupled power attributed to the main peak is much narrower and its height increases compared to the 2-strap antenna. Mostly, dipole phasing operations are used because the coupled power components near k =0 are reduced which leads to increased absorption in the plasma. In Fig. 5(b) , the power spectrum for 2-strap antennas with a π/2 phase angle has a large full width half maximum of the primary peak compared to the 4-strap antenna with a (0, π/2, 0, 3π/2) phase. It is clear that the primary peak becomes narrower and its height increases while all the secondary lobes are suppressed by increasing the number of antenna straps [18] . In general, for a given RF frequency, different antenna phasings (leading to different k spectra excited) are expected to show different coupling properties. Fig. 5(c) shows the power spectra There is a trade-off between low and high parallel wave number spectra. Waves with lower k are less evanescent than waves with higher k , whereas the wave absorptivity increases with k . Therefore, the antenna coupling properties depend on a compromise for producing an excitation with a low enough k to ensure an acceptable plasma coupling but with a high enough k to achieve satisfactory ICRF absorption [19] .
E and RF potentials on the antenna
The formation of RF sheaths is induced by the action of an RF field with a substantial component k parallel to the equilibrium magnetic field. In the vicinity of a material boundary, electrons are accelerated out of the plasma by k faster than the heavier ions, and a confining DC sheath potential φ develops to confine electrons and restore equilibrium quasineutrality [1, 9] . These RF sheaths likely cause the acceleration of ions impacting on the obstacles and, consequently, enhance sputtering and localize heat flux. It was considered to be related to the ICRF antennas structure [8] , and thus the E field on and near the 4-strap antenna and the RF potentials are investigated based on simple RF sheath models.
The electric fields E x,y,z are calculated for 1 W forward power put into each of the coaxial input planes and then re-normalized to 1 MW net power using the integral poynting vector flux. The surface for E-fields calculations was placed 1 cm in front of the antennas. According to the literature [20] , RF sheaths can be minimized when the screen elements are aligned along the static magnetic field via structure symmetry and therefore the angle between FS elements and the toroidal magnetic field is designed as 8
• based on the typical plasma parameters on EAST [5] . To account for a variety of possible field line connections, including those starting or ending at the limiters, the RF potentials |V sheath | = E · dl are calculated as on the magnetic field lines passing in front of the antenna at the inclination angle. Fig. 6 (a) and (b) present a comparison of imaginary E-fields for the original EAST 2-strap antenna at (0,π) phasing and the 4-strap antenna at (0,π,0,π) phasing. As one observes, the imaginary E fields for the 4-strap antenna are much lower than that for the 2-strap antenna. In addition, the positive and negative peaks of E occur at the corners of the antenna box and limiters. This is likely because the magnetic field lines are connected with the radially protruding limiters, where the electric fields are forced to be perpendicular to the protruding surfaces and gain a large parallel component. These positive and negative peaks correspond to electric fields in opposite directions on a given magnetic field line. When a magnetic field line is passing through this region, E cancellation will be largest if the positive and negative values integrate to zero. In Fig. 6(c) , the voltages are plotted versus the vertical position Z along the middle septum of the antenna model. It can be seen that the peak values of V are approximately 30% lower for the 4-strap antenna configuration than for the 2-strap antenna geometry. The (0,π,0,π) phasing can effectively reduce the E fields and the RF potentials compared with the original 2-strap antenna at the dipole phase. Fig. 7 , the RF potentials with (0,0,0,0) phasing are much higher than other antenna phases. This is likely because the cancellation of E along field lines is greater for dipole phasing than for monopole phasing for antenna structures which are not aligned with the equilibrium magnetic field [21] . The highest impurity production can be expected for (0,0,0,0) phasing. The peak values for (0,π,0,π) and (0,π,π,0) seem to be comparable by balancing between the (0,0,0)-phasing image current contributions. Similar results have been observed on JET [20] , Tore Supra [22] , TFTR [23] , and ASDEX Upgrade [24] . In order to estimate how V change with increasing radial distance from the antenna, the surface was scanned to 2 mm, 5 mm and 1 cm in front of the antennas. The RF potential maps for radial distances of 2 mm, 5 mm and 1 cm are presented in Fig. 8 , provided the forward voltage is 1 V at the antenna feeders. We note that V is reduced by increasing the radial distance. The peak values of V are reduced by 25% for a radial distance of 1 cm, and by 18% for the radial distance of 5 mm. We can conclude that the very intensive E are localized in the antenna vicinity. It can be reduced by putting the locations of the intersection of protruding parts with magnetic field lines further away from the antenna. In this condition, the effect of the electric fields of the antenna is lower and then the RF potentials are reduced. 
Summary
A new 4-strap antenna was modeled and optimized for the reduction of E fields and the improvement of current driving based on ANSYS HFSS calculations with flat antenna geometry and water load. The calculations show that with an increasing number of antenna straps, the power spectrum peak becomes narrower and its height increases while all the secondary lobes are suppressed, and thus the driving current can be increased. Typically (0,π, 0,π) and (0,π, π,0) phasing are used for heating and (0,π/2,π,3π/2) phasing is used for co-current and counter-current drive. The high E fields are located at the positions where RF limiters and antenna box corners intersect magnetic field lines. These regions with high E have also high rectified DC potentials based on the concept V = E · dl. Producing the maps of E components and V gives an important insight into the distribution of V sheath . The RF potentials can be reduced by putting the locations of the intersection further away from the antenna, where the effect of the electric fields of the antenna is lower. A further significant reduction of such V can be achieved for 4-strap antennas operating at (0,π,0,π) and (0,π,π,0) phasing. Further work is needed to fully interpret the phenomena that are responsible for the impurity influx in ICRF heating experiments in machines with metallic walls, and the failure of RF power penetration into the plasma core in current drive experiments.
